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Introduction

With the advent of COVID-19 social distancing measures in place, all Australians

fun and engaging activities for the pledger and their Old Mate to do together—

are at increased risk for loneliness, though none more so than elders. As a high-

no matter where they live, their Old Mate's capacity, or their budget.

risk group for COVID-19, elders are required to isolate more strictly than others,

Context

potentially exacerbating existing mental health risk factors. Social distancing is

The goal of #OLDMATE is to generate one million volunteer hours per year in

Humans are social creatures. By connecting with others, humans not only

changing the way we communicate, work, shop, socialise, exercise, manage our

reducing loneliness of elders in Australians per year. Since launching in 2017,

survive but thrive. However, as we age many people nd themselves more

health, educate, and take care of family members6. As a result, it is likely we will

thousands of people around the world have signed the pledge and that number

socially isolated—leaving them vulnerable to feelings of loneliness and greater

be facing a ‘new normal’—affecting how elders, their friends and their loved ones

grows each day.

health risks1.

will be able to connect with each other now and in the future.
For more information about #OLDMATE , please visit oldmate.org.au .

For elders, life stressors, loneliness, and poor mental health are often
intertwined. There are multiple mental health risk factors for elders including
physical, psychological, and economic challenges as they age2. Social isolation
and loneliness in elders can result from living alone, low family connection,
reduced cultural connection, or dif culty participating in their community3.

#OLDMATE
spur:org is a multi-award-winning Australian charity that aims to reduce the rate

Research applicability

of rate of suicide by making it easier for people to take positive action for their

Although the research was undertaken speci cally for #OLDMATE and spur:org,

mental health.

many of its ndings have much wider applicability—resulting in the compilation
of this summary for public consumption. Please see Methodology and appendix

These life stressors can result in isolation, loneliness or psychological distress in
elders and place them at risk of related health problems such as cognitive
decline, disablement, heart disease, and depression3. In Australia, men aged 80+
suicide at the highest rate of any age group4.

While suicide is a complex topic, it is evident that social isolation is a key
contributing factor to poor mental health in elders5.

1 National Institute on Ageing (2019) "Social isolation, loneliness in older people pose health risks”.
2 World Health Organisation (2017) “Mental health of older adults”.
3 The Black Dog Institute (2012) “Depression in older people".
4 The Australian Bureau of Statistics (2019) Causes of Death, Australia, 2018.
5 spur.org (2019) #OLDMATE.
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6 Lich

A agship project of spur:org is #OLDMATE. This campaign recognises the

for additional information, terms, and de nitions.

vulnerability of the elder to social isolation and loneliness, and the contributing
factors it has on their mental health. #OLDMATE encourages and facilitates

As a summary, certain information has been omitted or truncated from the

people to meaningfully connect with elders in Australia in a variety of ways. One

original report.

such way is through an online pledge. If the pledger doesn’t have an Old Mate,
spur:org can help link them to a range of aged service providers and
volunteering opportunities. The #OLDMATE website additionally includes 70+

Research objectives
The research undertaken to achieve three key objectives:

1 · Understanding how elders are feeling and coping
with the effects and restrictions of the COVID-19
pandemic.

2 · De ning and exploring cross-generational
relationships (i.e.between Old Mates and Young
Mates.)

3 · Finding ways to keep Old Mates and Young Mates
connected in light of new social isolation barriers.
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Key ndings summary
Key nding 1

Key nding 2

Key nding 3

COVID-19 is making the vulnerable more vulnerable.

There are both common and unique traits of cross-generational
friendships.

Keeping connected during COVID-19 is both more complex and
simpler than we think.

Cross-generational friendships have some things in common but can
also be de ned into three core relationship dynamics and ten subrelationship typologies. Factors that all cross-generational friendships
have in common:

Emotional changes, barriers, and other factors can be complex for
friendships to navigate, but the physical and logistical components of
connecting to others and oneself can be simple.

Loneliness is a complex topic that goes beyond the social
opportunities lost because of COVID-19.

Trust

Genuineness

Helpfulness

Equals

Enablers

Relation

Place-based

Helper

Family

Interest-based

Volunteer

Core relationship dynamics:
Elders
Sub-relationship typologies:

fi
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Mentor

Supporter

Community

Carer
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Emotional changes and barriers are having a
greater impact than physical ones.

There are common activities but they are
adapted to the type of relationship.

Keeping connected during COVID-19 is not just
about connecting with others but also with
oneself.
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Key nding 1
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COVID-19 is making the vulnerable
more vulnerable

Experiences of COVID-19 restrictions depend on how vulnerable the
elder was prior to the pandemic.
This is not just from a social network and opportunity perspective but also
their degree of autonomy, sense of purpose, mental and physical capacity,
adaptability, and access. All these interconnected factors combined impact the
resilience and coping skills of elders who are isolating.

Elders who have all these factors in their favour still have negative feelings
about COVID-19 restrictions, however, their resilience to the situation helps
them rise to the challenge, to remain connected to others, and settled in their
situation—hunkering down and keeping themselves busy. Elders who were
already vulnerable to these factors feel stuck, controlled, confused, angry and
frustrated about the restrictions. Some described the experience as being
caged.

This multifaceted nding re ects the literature. The World Health
Organisation nds multiple mental health risk factors among elders including
new physical, psychological, and economic challenges at their age7. The Black
Dog Institute also found that social isolation and loneliness in old age can
result from living alone, low family connection, reduced cultural connection, or
dif culty participating in their community8.

It is clear that this is a complex topic that pre-dates COVID-19 and goes
beyond the social opportunities that COVID-19 restrictions take away.

7 World Health Organisation (2017). “Mental health of older adults”.

Qualitative data n=21

8 The Black Dog Institute (2012). “Depression in older people”.
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Autonomy

Enabler

High autonomy

Social isolation is considered a poor experience by elders if it is not their
It’s my choice when, how and why I isolate.

choice.
There is a marked difference in experiences, perceptions and attitudes

Example

While governments placed a range of compulsory COVID-19 restrictions on independently living elders (as with all
Australians), their autonomy to judge risks, form their own opinions, and make informed decisions for their safety frames their
experience. Even those living in retirement villages have some choice in how they are protected. It is their choice to not only
isolate but also the extent to which they isolate. Independently living elders are given opportunities to be cared for, supported
and kept safe, but ultimately it is their decision to class themselves as “vulnerable”. This experience of isolating enables the elder
to see a more positive outlook on their situation.

Result

Their experience of protection is empowering and autonomous.

Barrier

Low autonomy

between those who feel they have autonomy and those who don’t.

Elders agree that if it is a person’s preference to spend time alone, then it can
be a very productive, enjoyable, and rewarding experience. If being alone is not
their choice, it can be extremely detrimental to not only their mental health
but also has ow on effects to their physical health and capabilities. For
example, in ordinary times this means the difference between choosing to be a
monk or hermit and being excluded from society or being an outcast. In
COVID-19 times, this is the difference between living independently and
choosing to isolate at home and living in an aged care in a forced lockdown.

“

It’s not my choice to isolate and be alone.

There is a difference in being alone and being lonely. Self-elected
physical distancing can be a good thing. It can aid planning,
organising and evaluating as there are no personal interruptions.

Example

In comparison, elders in aged care facilities are struggling with a further reduction in autonomy: feeling they have no choice but
to be alone. Their experiences are completely controlled by government, facility, and individual staff decisions. While residents
acknowledge it is good that they are in isolation for their safety, in the rush to protect them the process has not been
consultative, resulting in residents feeling confused, frustrated, scared and despondent. These external factors combined with
an already lower autonomy have created a major barrier for their perception of the situation and has had a ow on effect to
their broader health. In fact, this experience has been so detrimental to their health that one aged care manager is proposing
counselling for the residents in their facility.

Result

Their experience of protection is depressing and controlling.

Quiet time for self is also a good thing with bene cial effects, and I see so many
others in partnerships who just don’t get that time to be themselves, relax,
think, etc. The negative side is actually ‘social’ isolation: no one makes contact
with you and you don’t contact them. Shopping surrounded by others can still
be an impersonal task. In my opinion it is only when the isolation is not desired
that it becomes a social and mental health problem.” (Old Mate)

Qualitative data n=21
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Sense of purpose

Enabler

High sense of purpose

A sense of purpose is important in retirement but critical during COVID-19.
I enjoy taking time for myself to get things done and do leisure activities by myself
While COVID-19 taking away social opportunities is hard, it does not
deprive an elder of all joy in their day-to-day life if they have a sense of

Example

Many retired people have a regular routine they follow to give their days structure in the absence of work. If the elder had an
engaging and varied routine that gave their days, weeks and months purpose before COVID-19, many were able to adapt and
reshape their routine to t the new situation. Whether that be through creative pursuits, caring for others, hobbies, knocking
over to-do lists or improving their living situation—many elder people in this situation report feeling satis ed with how they
have spent their time at home. While not a long term x for social isolation, a sense of purpose certainly enables them to cope
and even enjoy their time in isolation. Social aged care workers indicate that family and friends tend to book a regular call in the
person’s routine. This not only gives extra purpose to the day but also excited anticipation—bringing joy that lasts longer than
the call itself.

Result

Their experience of time alone is restorative and rewarding.

Barrier

Low sense of purpose

purpose.

Elders who have a sense of purpose outside their social life can continue with a
modi ed routine —still gaining satisfaction and enjoyment from life while they
wait for the storm to pass. Many elders people remark that they are nding
this time useful to evaluate what is important in life and are nding it
rewarding spending time getting their life in order.

“

The thing that got me coping in the rst 6 weeks was to make a list
of all the things to improve my living conditions: revamping my
vegetable garden, cleaning the duplex thoroughly and

I struggle to ll my days and have nothing to do for endless periods of time.

decluttering.” (Old Mate)
Example

Those who had few personal interests or purposeful pursuits before COVID-19, struggle to pass the time in isolation. Elder
people who only had one outlet or means that gave them a sense of purpose, run the risk of losing purpose if their one outlet is
suspended or restricted during COVID-19. This is especially evident in aged care facilities where the usual activities that give
residents routine and purpose in the day were suspended to reduce risk. This can also be seen for elder people living
independently who rely heavily on a social group for purpose and structure for their week. One aged care worker suggests
timing calls with an elder to be the same time every day or week. Adding to their routine like this brings an enjoyable sense of
anticipation for the call throughout the day or week.

Result

Their experience of time alone is boring and unrelenting.
Qualitative data n=21
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Capacity and capability

Enabler

Strong physical, mental and/or cognitive capacity

Without the incidental mental and physical exercise from socialising, elders
I feel capable and con dent that I can adapt to the situation.

see a decline in their capabilities.
Capacity and capability are strong indicators of coping and resilience.

Example

Elders who had strong mental and physical capabilities before COVID-19 feel at far less risk of loneliness while they isolate.
Having high capabilities opens up a large amount of activities they can do without others as well as their capabilities to reach
out to others in ways they aren’t used to. If they can go for walks, read a book, cook a meal or do a creative activity, they can feel
engaged without having visitors. Similarly, if they have a good memory and other cognitive capabilities, they can enjoy longer
phone conversations and understand why they have to isolate. Comprehension and the capacity to take action is important in a
time of panic.

Result

Their experience of isolation is a necessary evil they can get through.

Barrier

Poor physical, mental and/or cognitive capacity

Physical, mental and cognitive capacity has always been a challenge for the
elder as they age.

It has also been an issue for social isolation for elders long before COVID-19.
However, it is more important now than ever to take into consideration as the
elder not only has fewer people around them who can provide support, but
also is in a position where there is far more onus on them to reach out,
communicate and take care of their wellbeing alone.

Taking capacity and capabilities into account is important for assessing social
I feel frustrated and a little scared and am struggling to adapt.

isolation risk for the elder but social isolation is also important in accessing
risk for declining physical, mental and cognitive health too. It can be a vicious
circle.

“

Example

The impact of a lack of socialisation on physical, mental and cognitive health is a well known effect in the aged care sector.
However clinical staff at aged care facilities are starting to see the true power of socialisation as a form of healthcare since its
sudden and drastic reduction. This is particularly the case for their residents who were already struggling with reduced
capabilities and capacity. It can be a fast decline if not addressed quickly.

Result

Their experience of isolation is frustrating, scary and even dangerous for their health.

Mum is pretty deaf, so my sister has to yell in her ear (social
distance ignored there) for her to know what I am saying. It is good
to hear her voice now. Nursing home would organise video etc

calls—but because she is so deaf and does not see very well due to cataracts,
we decided they were unlikely to be a success.” (Young Mate)

Qualitative data n=21
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Access to information

Enabler

Access to reliable information

While access to resources has been the focus of support during COVID-19,
I know why and how I need to change my behaviours and don’t feel panicked.

access to reliable information has been neglected for many elders.
A lack of reliable and straight forward information has been a major pain

Example

Elders who know where to nd, have access to and understand government health guidelines, feel con dent in their isolating
capabilities. They always know what the current guidelines are and remain updated as this evolves. They aren’t panicked—this
is just something they need to get through. If more waves were to come, they would know what to do and how to do it. They
also aren’t easily swayed by hearsay or fake news—con dent they have accurate information from reliable sources.

Result

Their experience of behaviour change is clear and informed.

Barrier

Access to limited or unreliable information

point for many elders—inside and outside of facilities.

For many living independently, they are acutely aware of why they need to
isolate but it is not always clear how to isolate. Some have stated that they
don’t think they have broken any rules but they aren’t sure. Others tell stories
about isolating where they are unknowingly breaking rules or guidelines. It is
frustrating for them to get con icting information, with some giving up and
doing the best they can and others panicking.

I’m not sure what is going on, what I am allowed to do and why I can’t see my family.
However, for those in aged care facilities, they are clearly guided on how they
have to isolate but it is not always clear why they are isolating. They know it is

Example

Elders who don’t know where to go to get the right information are confused. For those with online access, they see all kinds of
misleading information mixed in with the correct information and it all looks the same. They can feel fed-up, scared or even
dubious depending on the information they receive. For those without online access, they are reliant on those around them and
the mass media to give them information—which also is not always accurate. Feeling uninformed can be extremely isolating and
as the confusion grows, they can start to panic, having a signi cant impact on their wellbeing and making their health protective
behaviours erratic and inconsistent.

Result

Their experience of behaviour change is confusing and panicked.

for their safety but aren’t sure where the rules are coming from and why each
rule is in place. They also nd this frustrating as well as scary.

“

Take the necessary precautions but don’t be paranoid and go into
hiding. Heed the advice of medical authorities. Don’t be unduly
in uenced by people or sources who tend to be alarmist. Worrying

too much will make your mental state worse.” (Old Mate)

Qualitative data n=21
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Access to resources

Enabler

Access to desired resources

Access to technological resources is a key issue that is starting to be
I feel comfortable and empowered with the devices I have

addressed.
While access to technological resources for elders has received major

Example

Elders living independently mostly either have a smart device which they use, have a smart device which they don’t use or aren’t
interested in learning to use, or are ne living without a smart device, preferring to use the telephone instead. As mentioned in
Social Networks, for some elders COVID-19 hasn’t actually changed their lives too much because Australia is a big country and
many of our elder don’t live close to their family or friends anyway. For some elder people that means they continue to voice
and video call their family and friends, but miss travelling to see them. They feel comfortable and capable to use the internet for
a myriad of reasons. While some who are not as isolated as others don’t always see the need to use these devices—they nd it
comforting to know they can use it if they want to. Some mentioned online shopping has become something they like and will
continue to do.

Result

Their experience of digital access is easy and unencumbered.

Barrier

No or limited access to desired resources

attention from the media, government, NGOs, and brands, this was a minor
barrier for elders who live independently. Aged care facilities are the
exception.

For aged care facility residents, these resources have been essential for access
to the outside world—in more than one way. Consequently, many aged care
facilities are sourcing devices and hiring staff to provide tech support for the
residents. This has been very well received by the residents and their families.
Aged care facilities are considering continuing this service after the pandemic
subsides—especially for residents with family and friends far away.

“

In my case where all the people I have any desire to talk are

I want to try use a tablet or smart phone but I’m not sure how or I don’t have one

physically remote, nothing changes. I use phone, email, FaceTime
(Skype) Facebook and other social media apps to exchange photos

Example

Due to their extreme isolation, aged care facilities can be a tough place to be without technology to connect them to the outside
world—using a smart device has therefore become essential. For example, these devices are used for contacting family and
friends via video calls, staying informed and enjoying engaging activities (e.g. playing games, shopping and reading e-books).
Residents without access and the capabilities to use a smart device have only the phone to communicate and are reliant on
others to supply entertainment products etc. It is not only a comfort in these times to see and talk to our family and friends
online but also empowering to have access to the internet.

Result

Their experience of digital access is dif cult and limited.

messages etc.” (Old Mate)

Qualitative data n=21
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Social networks

Enabler

Broad social network

Brief but frequent social interactions can be enough to get through the day.
I have many people I can reach out to if I need company or just want to chat
Spending quality time with a few close people is always important. However,
when it is hard to spend this valuable time together, having frequent brief

Example

Elders with a broad social network are coping better with social restrictions. Some connections are very close while others are
relatively super cial. These people are calling several different friends a day or week, speaking with neighbours on walks or
across the fence and reconnecting with old friends. They are also making the extra effort to check in on friends or
acquaintances who are living alone, don’t have any family near by and have few people they know close to them. Actively
working to maintain human connection, two friends moved in together temporarily while quarantining after a cruise. Another
lady has made a goal to call a certain amount of people in her contact book every week. One man is enjoying reconnecting with
old school friends and now unexpectedly looks forward to his reunion when it eventually happens. A group of three ladies in an
age care facility look out for each other by calling their rooms each day to check in.

Result

Their experience of socialising during COVID-19 is varied and ful lling.

Barrier

Small social network

social encounters can help maintain connection and pass the time for elders.
A small interaction can be enough to get through the day.

Elders are generally aware of the risks they are facing with reduced social
contact because of COVID-19. They are actively working to maintain human
connection and to help those who they know are at risk of loneliness. This,
combined with communication and physical limitations, is seeing elders
increase the number of people they are talking to but spending less time with
each person. These interactions, while relatively super cial, are a great social
reprieve. When it comes to genuine friendships, most elders are typically reinvesting in current relationships rather than making new close friends—
particularly for aged care residents. Therefore, now is not the time to be

I only have a few people I can talk to or keep me company

developing new friendships (speci cally close friendships), but rebooting and
evolving current ones.

“

Example

Elder people with a small social circle struggle when their usual modes of communicating with these people are restricted and
they don’t have any other social options. For example, always travelling to see family, speaking to fellow parishioners at church,
but not having their phone numbers. Or having a few close friends who regularly come into the aged care facility a group, but
it’s hard to talk to them over the phone for very long. For some elders COVID-19 hasn’t actually changed their lives too much.
Australia is a big country and many of our elder don’t live close to their family anyway or don’t have much contact with them
generally. For these elders, this means that they continue to rarely see or hear from their family and feel even lonelier than
before without their immediate physical community around them.

Result

Their experience of socialising during COVID-19 is minimal and stinted.

When people just call or speak to you, it makes your world better,
it just makes you feel more connected.” (Old Mate)

Qualitative data n=21
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It’s not all bad news in the new normal…

Some feel this experience has seen social behaviours return to society they
thought they would never see again—families being able to spend more time

More care, more kindness, more attention to the issues.
While these changed conditions are making those who are vulnerable to
social isolation more vulnerable, the sufferers of loneliness, lonelier—it is
also bringing socialisation issues for elders to the forefront for governments,
aged care facilities, NGOs, commercial brands and the broader community. It
has opened many eyes to already existing issues and has become a trending
topic globally.

COVID-19 has started a chain of events that has resulted in new initiatives,
conversations and community action across Australia and around the world,
that were badly needed before today. Aged care facilities are hiring
Connections Coordinators speci cally to set up video and voice calls for
residents, the Australian Government has set up an ‘Older Persons
COVID-19 Support Line’ and a ‘Community Visitors Scheme’ to combat
loneliness, and people across Australia and around the world are taking
extra steps to reach out to elders in their community.

Elders remark that they are blown away by the kindness they have received
during this time—not just from family and friends but also complete
strangers. They have also noticed in themselves that they are more
conscious of social isolation—taking active steps to care for themselves and
others they feel are at risk. There is a new willingness, awareness and social
permission to check in on others when they are struggling.

together, people and children playing outside, a slowing down to appreciate
life and hellos from neighbours on the street.

fl

fi

protect others. I’d like to think people would become more

socially responsible [in the new normal]. Also—in particular with email with

“

There were some days you just didn’t want to go on, you know. I

their 70s that there hasn’t been in the past because people are sending

was so very sick [with COVID-19]. Visits were out, but friends

around funny emails and generally swapping stories from the distant past,

would ring and ask if we needed any shopping. They would do

communicating with old school friends you haven’t seen in half a century. It’s

this for us and leave it on the chair on the patio. We had all sorts of meals,

a way of being able to socialise at a distance which has been a really good

biscuits etc. delivered for us. These caring packages as we called them were

aspect. It will mean at the next reunion we’ll have an extra common bond

gratefully received. It was good to know somebody cared enough to bake

that we’ve gone through the Coronavirus crisis and we’ve reconnected. “

some biscuits etc. During all this time there was only two days when we did
not receive a care package. Friends, relations and the hospital were
contacting us daily checking how things were going. It was wonderful the
amount of caring we experienced over these weeks.”

“

I think that has a lot of bene ts though (the new normal). It’s
lovely to hear that so many families have gone back to their
roots. They are playing games and they are going out walking

and they are bike riding and that is just wonderful. Cause that is what is was
like when my kids were young. That to me is one of the best things to come
out of this for a family point of view. Before they were rush rush rush. Once
you accept it—it can be fun, an absolute riot. People outside too—when you
are just walking, people are more polite, they are smiling more, helping more.
I think it’s lovely. I think we have seen a side of human nature that I didn’t
think would ever come back. We are in it together, it’s a universal problem,

15 of 63
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hygiene. Not just to protect themselves but also how they can

my old school friends, there has been a lot more interaction with people in

we can’t ght it, we just have to go with the ow and get through it.”
spur:org

“

You’d like to think that they are far more aware of personal

Qualitative data n=21
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There are both common and unique
traits of cross-generational
friendships

Most Australians have or want to have an elder
in their life

84% have an elder in their life they spend time with▲.

9% have an elder in mind they would like to spend time
with.

7% would like to meet an elder to spend time with.

fi

Base: Total sample base n=1000. Qualitative data n=21. ▲ Signi cantly higher than other relationship factors or associated feelings at 95% C.I

Relationships
Cross-generational friendships have certain traits in common yet can also be de ned
into three discrete relationship dynamics and ten sub-relationship typologies:

Commonalities

Relationship dynamics

Factors that all cross-generational friendships
have in common—forming cardinal rules of
engagement.

The relationship dynamic dictates the broad
roles the Old Mate and Young Mate play in
each others lives.

▶

Relationship typologies

Relationship typologies are the sub-groups found within cross-generational friendships. Each has a
speci c pro le is a subset of a core relationship dynamic.

Trust

Elders

▶

Relation

Family

Genuineness

Equals

▶

Placed-based

Interested-based

Helpfulness

Enablers

▶

Helper

Volunteer

Mentor

Community

Supporter

Carer

See Appendix A for full de nitions
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It is important for Old Mates and Young Mates
to have trust, genuine connection, and
helpfulness for their friendship to ourish.

Trust

Genuineness

Helpfulness

Trust is a required and unwritten rule.

The relationship must be genuine.

Feeling helpful is important.

Trust is needed by both Old Mates and Young Mates. It is expected
in the relationship as the default.

Old Mates and Young Mates see their cross-generational
friendships as something that are formed naturally and without
engineering—and that it wouldn’t have worked any other way.

Feeling helpful is important and satisfying for both Old Mates and
Young Mates. However the way in which they provide help depends
on their relationship dynamics and roles.

41%▲

42%▲

of Young Mates say trust from
both the Old Mate and Young
Mate is critical

of Young Mates say they feel
trusted by their Old Mate

“He trusts me implicitly, though he can be quite independent when
he wishes.” (Young Mate)

45%▲
of Young Mates say that being
genuine friends is very
important

46%▲
of Young Mates say they feel
loved by their Old Mate

If you have a true younger friend it is not hard to maintain a
friendship.” (Old Mate)

47%▲
of Young Mates say that
providing help and their Old
Mate accepting it is very
important

41%▲
of Young Mates say they feel
helpful to their Old Mate

A neighbour dropping some freshly baked and still warm scones in
for morning tea and asked questions about our health and whether
we needed any help or shopping etc.” (Young Mate)

Base: Total sample base n=1000. Qualitative data n=21. ▲ Signi cantly higher than other relationship factors or associated feelings at 95% C.I
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Relationship dynamics
There are, broadly, three core relationship dynamics within crossgenerational friendships:

Elders

Equals

Enablers

Description

The Elders relationship dynamic sees the Old Mate have the
role of the senior and the Young Mate as the junior. The Young
Mates admire and respect their Old Mate, who nurtures them
by passing on wisdom, knowledge and experiences. Represents
67% of friendships.

The Equals relationship dynamic is one of peers—where age is
not a factor. These friendships are often a by-product of an
external factor from which they bond. The Young Mate and Old
Mate have similar values but enjoy learning from each others
differences.

The Enabler relationship is mostly driven by the Young Mate
and fostered by their need and want to help. However, the Old
Mate must also have a need for help and willingness to accept
help. They both value the giving of help but also enjoy the
incidental connection that comes from helping.

Dynamic

The Old Mate is the leader and the Young Mate the follower

The Old Mate and the Young Mate are equals and peers

The Young Mate is the leader and the Old Mate the follower

Focus

Nurturing

Camaraderie

Support

Closeness

Higher. The more family and friendship is combined the closer
they are

Lower. The higher the sense of friendship the closer they are

Mid. The higher the sense of family the closer they are

Emotional
connection

Higher

Lower

Mid

Feelings

Loved, satis ed, trusted, helpful, supported

Trusted, satis ed, helpful, content, calm

Loved, helpful, trusted, content, satis ed

Physical contact

Mid

Lower

Higher

Typologies

Relation, Family, Mentor, and Community

Place-based, Interest-based

Helper, Volunteer, Supporter, and Carer

Base: Total sample base n=1000. Qualitative data n=21.
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Closeness score
Below is the sense of closeness experienced by Young and Old Mates
across the various typologies as per the Unidimensional Relationship
Closeness Scale (URCS).

75

65

61.9
55

61.7

59.9

55.8

55

53.4
49.7

49.2

Community

Place-based

50.7

51.6

45

35

25

Relation

Family

Mentor

Interest-based

Helper

Volunteer

Supporter

Carer

Base: Total sample base n=1000. Qualitative data n=21.
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Elders
The Elder relationship dynamic sees the Old Mate in a position of seniority.
The Young Mate admires and respects their Old Mate. The Old Mate often
plays a nurturing role.

These are reciprocal relationships where effort (low or high) from both sides is

Old Mate role

The senior

Young Mate role

The junior

The Elders relationship dynamic represents 67% of friendships and is broken into four typologies:

generally matched. So providing and receiving help is important across the
board in this dynamic, however some give and expect more than others.

Typologies under the Elder relationship dynamic are differentiated by their
motivations to be in each other’s lives. This is closely related to if they are
friends, family or a combination of the two. While this dynamic is dominated
by family relationships, the closest relationships are where family and

Relation

Family

Mentor

Community

% of elder friendships

46%

36%

8%

9%

Description

Family but not friends, an
instinctual bond

Family and friendship,
combining and blending

A guiding elder and close
friend

A local elder and admired
friend

Motivation

I feel a sense of
responsibility to be a part of
their life

I enjoy being close to an
elder in my family or an
elder who feels like family

I value their lived
experience, wisdom, advice
and guidance

I appreciate being close to
an elder who lives nearby

Sense of family

High

High

Medium

Low

Sense of closeness

Low

High

High

Medium

friendship combine—creating a stronger bond than either one apart.

This dynamic has the most feelings associated with it, with a large number of
relationship factors considered critical. Trust is crucial but also expected—an
unwritten rule. The Young Mate feels content, calm, loved, satis ed and
supported in this dynamic—in varying contexts and to different degrees. The
Old Mate feels they are ful lling a role they were meant to have as they age.

“

Some young people may feel intimidated talking with their elders
but this can soon be addressed if the elder shows interest and
patience establishing a good rapport from the beginning.” (Old

Mate)

fi

fi

Base: Total sample base n=1000. Qualitative data n=21.

Elders · Relation

Motivations and bene ts

Family but not friends, an instinctual bond.

27%▲
For this typology, it is just natural and expected that the two stay connected

I feel a sense of responsibility to be a
part of their life

16%▲

It feels good or eases my worry to
help them out or check in on them

14%▲

It feels good or eases my worry to
help them out or check in on them

34%▲

Can trust them, and they trust you

32%▲

Feel close to them

19%▲

Both have the ability and resources to
use technology to connect

16%▲

Can consult them on issues and life
decisions

and spend time together. It is an instinctual bond. They love each other but
would likely not have contact or be friends if they were not family. This is the

Most important relationship factors

largest typology found.

41%▲

Have a sense of family

Closeness
Having a sense of family, trust and closeness for this typology is signi cantly

Least important relationship factors

more important than other relationship factors. As a biologically engineered
relationship, this closeness in general is more physical and, to a lesser extent,
more emotional than intellectual. However, this typology is not as holistically

26%▲

Are mentored

close as the Family or Mentor typologies.

Responsibility
As simply family, they feel a sense of responsibility to be a part of each other’s
lives. The Young Mate can feel a little guilty if a lot of time has passed since
they spoke to or saw their Old Mate. Providing help in small ways is important
for the relationship but not critical. Is it satisfying and eases the worry of the

Closeness score

Average number of feelings associated

4.4/18

Most common associated feelings

Loved, helpful, satis ed, calm, supported

55.8/77

Young Mate to help out their Old Mate and check in on them from time to
time.

Base: Total sample base n=1000. Qualitative data n=21. ▲ Signi cantly higher than other relationship factors or associated feelings at 95% C.I
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Elders · Family

Motivations and bene ts

Family and friendship, combining and blending.
Family plays a massive role across many typologies. This typology met because

21%▲

they are family or feel like family but are now also friends who enjoy each

I enjoy being close to an elder in my
family or an elder who feels like
family

20%▲

I value their lived experience,
wisdom, advice and guidance

56%▲

Have a sense of family

46%▲

15%▲

Have similar interests,
experiences or traits

9%▲

14%

I get great joy of out supporting and
enabling them to have a good quality
of life

other’s company and conversation. It is clear both from the qualitative and
quantitative research that this combination of family and friendship forms a

Most important relationship factors

special bond that goes beyond family and beyond friendship. It is also the
second largest typology.

57%▲

Can trust them, and they trust you

Admire and respect them

Strong bond
Family is critical to this relationship but so is friendship. This person is not just
any family member and not just any friend. The relationship is instinctual but

Least important relationship factors

also a choice—making this the most strongly bonded typology. While they may
not see each other all the time or play an active role in each other’s day-to-day

16%▲

Are mentored

Have different life stages, experiences
and perspectives

lives, they have a strong bond that distance or time doesn’t break. They enjoy
keeping each other up-to-date with their lives and get great joy out of seeing
each other ourish. The Young Mate feels nurtured and loved by their Old
Mate and the Old Mate feels this deep affection for them. They may have
common interests but that is not the foundation of their relationship.

Symbiotic

Closeness score

Similar to the Mentor typology, the Old Mate offers guidance and the Young

Average number of feelings associated

6.7/18

Most common associated feelings

Loved, trusted, content, satis ed, supported.

61.9/77

Mate offers support. However, for the Family typology this is more passive,
symbiotic and natural. They get great enjoyment from sharing in each other’s
lives and value learning from each other—directly and indirectly.

fi

fi
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Elders · Mentor

Motivations and bene ts

A guiding elder and close friend.
The qualitative research found a spectrum of mentoring relationships—from

26%▲

formal to informal, one-way to reciprocal. However, it is clear that the most

I value their lived experience,
wisdom, advice and guidance

15%

I enjoy being close to an elder in my
family or an elder who feels like
family

13%

I enjoy having an experienced friend
who enjoys the same activities/
topics/experiences as I do

45%

Are genuine friends

40%

Admire and respect them

15%▲

Both have the ability and resources
to use technology to connect

9%▲

Have a sense of family

common form of the Mentor typology is that of an informal, nurturing
mentorship with reciprocal care and love. Consistent across all research is a
high need for trust and genuine friendship as well as admiration and respect.

Most important relationship factors

Informal
Typical of informal mentorships, the word ‘mentor’ was used sparingly by

51%▲

Can trust them, and they trust you

participants across the research. When prompted, participants with these
relationship traits acknowledge that their relationship is a form of mentorship
—though they hadn’t thought of it that way before. It is also evident in their

Least important relationship factors

motivations, bene ts, behaviours, relationship factors and associated feelings
that their relationships are forms of mentorship. Sharing of the Old Mate’s
lived experience, wisdom and guidance with their Young Mate is valued for

16%▲

Can hug them of hold their hand

both parties in this typology.
Nurturing
For this typology, it is less about differences, idea exchange and being
challenged and more about gentle guidance, wisdom, similarities and support.
The Old Mate passively assists the Young Mate to solidify or adjust their
worldview and opinions. They are close, but more so emotionally..
Closeness score

Reciprocal

Average number of feelings associated

5.8/18

Most common associated feelings

Trusted, helpful, loved, content, supported.

61.7/77

While the Old Mate is in a position of seniority, this is a reciprocal relationship.
It is important that both parties have something they feel they can contribute
and offer to the other.

Base: Total sample base n=1000. Qualitative data n=21. ▲ Signi cantly higher than other relationship factors or associated feelings at 95% C.I
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Elders · Community

Motivations and bene ts

A local elder and admired friend.
Young Mates still consider their Old Mate an elder rather than a peer, but

17%

more so a friend than family. They are an older friend the Young Mate looks up

I appreciate being close to an elder
who lives nearby

13%

I appreciate having a local friend who
makes me feel included in and
connected to my neighbourhood or
community

11%%

I enjoy being close to an elder in my
family or an elder who feels like family

26%

Are in close proximity (e.g. same town
or city)

26%

Can trust them, and they trust you

21%

Both have the ability and resources to
use technology to connect

21%

Are mentored

to. This relationship may also support the Young Mate by allowing them to
have an elder in their life if they don’t have grandparents or they aren’t close.
Most important relationship factors

Admired and respected friend
Of all the Elder typologies, the Community Elder is least associated with family
and the most associated with friendship. Young Mates admire and respect

28%

Can provide help and they accept it

their older friend. Consequently, closeness in general is lower (especially
physical closeness) than Elder typologies with the added family connection.
However, this also means their relationship is less restricted to family roles
than the other Elder typologies.
Shared space
Community Elder relationships are generally initiated from a shared space. For

Least important relationship factors

30%▲

Can hug them of hold their hand

example this could be the same neighbourhood, workplace, school, gym or
simply catching the same bus and striking up a conversation. They have this
shared space that they initially bond over. Therefore, proximity is critical for
this typology. While they have become close discussing various topics and
supporting each other, ultimately the fact that they are in the same place
maintains their relationship.

Closeness score

Average number of feelings associated

5/18

Most common associated feelings

Satis ed, trusted, helpful

49.7/77

Support and help
While verging on becoming and being peers, the Young Mate is still in a helper
position and the Old Mate the elder position. Helping their Old Mate is very
important and satisfying for the Young Mate.
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Equals
The Equals relationship dynamic is one of peers—where age is not a factor.
This is the least close dynamic overall. However, as the sense of friendship
increases, the closer the Old Mate and Young Mate feel to each other. A sense

Old Mate role

The older friend

Young Mate role

The younger friend

of family is not critical for this typology, but they can feel like family. This
family bond is of peers and is not hierarchical or role-based like other
dynamics. Consequently, nurturing, love and caring are not as important

The Equals relationship dynamic represents 16% of friendships and is broken into two typologies:

factors for this dynamic either.

While age is often not a factor in developing the friendship, they still

Place-based

Interest-based

% of elder friendships

36%

64%

Description

Friends with common places, spaces and people

Friends with common interests, experiences or traits

Motivation

Initiated and maintained by a shared space and/or people in
their life and are bonded from this experience

Initiated and maintained by common interests, experiences or
traits to form a genuine bond

Sense of family

Low

Low

Sense of closeness

Medium

Medium–high

acknowledge and value their differences in age. Both Young Mates and Old
Mate admire and respect each other for their different life experiences,
guidance and advice. Old Mates in this typology often remark that this
friendship keeps them young and they value having a younger friend when
their older friends are passing away. While Young Mates value the calming
affect the relationship has on their life as they slow down to spend time with
their Old Mate. The two typologies under the Equals relationship dynamic are
differentiated by the type of external factor that initiates and maintains their
friendship. These friendships are often a by-product of an external factor from
which they bond. This external factor also impacts their sense of family vs
friendship and their closeness.

“

In the case of playing with younger musicians, while are playing or
discussing the music I would not be conscious of any age gap,
particularly playing.” (Old Mate)

Base: Total sample base n=1000. Qualitative data n=21.

Equals · Place-based

Motivations and bene ts

Friends with common places, spaces and people.

I enjoy being close to an elder in my family or an elder who
feels like family

18%
The Place-based friendships are generally initiated through a shared space

18%

I enjoy being close to an elder in my family or an elder who
feels like family

and/or people in their life and are bonded from this experience. For example, a
shared space could be the same neighbourhood, workplace, or school. Or they
may have met them through other avenues but then bonded when discovering

Most important relationship factors

common people and places in their life. The Old Mate and Young Mate are
peers and genuine friends who can evolve to have a sense of family.

27%

Can trust them, and they trust you

18%

Can provide help and they accept it

20%

Both have the ability and resources
to use technology to connect

18%

Are in close proximity (e.g. same town
or city)

20%

Can consult them on issues you
are facing and decisions you
need to make in life

Common space and people
The Young mate appreciates having a local friend who makes them feel
connected to their shared space and the people in it. They discuss various

Least important relationship factors

topics but ultimately the fact that they have a shared space maintains their
friendship. If one of them were to move or stop going to the same shared space
their friendship would likely struggle. Their friendship can have evolve past

27%▲

Are mentored

this shared space but talking about these places and people in common is a
nice way to start a conversation.
Family peers
Some Old Mates and Young Mates can form a sense of family through their
community bond. They feel a great deal of affection for each other, but the
relationship is not especially nurturing or close.
Similarities and differences

Closeness score

Average number of feelings associated

3.2/18

Most common associated feelings

Trusted, calm, satis ed, content

49.2/77

The Young Mate feels calm and content when slowing down to exchange ideas,
experiences and knowledge with a friend from an older generation. The Old
Mate feels it keeps them young to be in touch with younger generations.

Base: Total sample base n=1000. Qualitative data n=21. ▲ Signi cantly higher than other relationship factors or associated feelings at 95% C.I
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Equals · Interest-based

Motivations and bene ts

Friends with common interests, experiences or traits.
This typology is generally initiated via common interests, experiences or traits

31%▲

to form a genuine bond. For example, they may have met each other through

I enjoy having an experienced friend
who enjoys the same activities/
topics/experiences as I do

17%

I appreciate having a local friend who
makes me feel included in and
connected to my neighbourhood or
community

14%

I value their lived experience, wisdom,
advice and guidance

18%

Are genuine friends

18%

Feel like an equal

20%

Can hug them or hold their hand

16%

Can consult them on issues you
are facing and decisions you
need to make in life

joining a local club, hobby group, church, political party or other interest
group. Or they may have met them through other means but then bonded over
commonalities such as loving the same sporting team, animals or creative

Most important relationship factors

activities.
Common interests, experiences or traits

37%▲

Can trust them, and they trust you

They likely share one or more common interests, experiences or traits and
enjoy spending time together around activities associated with them. The
relationship is almost a by-product or incidental from their pursuit of personal

Least important relationship factors

interests. Their friendship can have evolved past these commonalities but
coming back to them is always a nice way to start a conversation.

28%▲

Genuine friendship

Are mentored

Genuine friendship is critical to this typology _even more so than for Placebased friendships. They are equals and peers. They respect, admire and value
each others lived experience, advice and guidance. So while respect is given
and differences acknowledged, age is mostly irrelevant. Trust is required,
however closeness (particularly physical) is not essential.
Independence

Closeness score

Average number of feelings associated

4/18

Most common associated feelings

Trusted, satis ed, helpful, content, supported

53.4/77

They are provided help when needed but don’t feel the need to “check in” on
each other and rarely have interactions without a purpose. It doesn’t occur to
either Old Mates or Young Mates that they need to take care of each other.

Base: Total sample base n=1000. Qualitative data n=21. ▲ Signi cantly higher than other relationship factors or associated feelings at 95% C.I
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Enablers
The Enabler relationship is mostly driven by the Young Mate and fostered by
their need and want to help. However, the formation of these relationships are

Old Mate role

The participant

Young Mate role

The facilitator

not only based on the Young Mate’s willingness to help but also depends on the
elder’s need for help and willingness to accept formal help.
While these relationships can be somewhat engineered, their connection is
still genuine. As the sense of family grows with this relationship dynamic, so
does their closeness. However, the Helper, while not having a strong friendship

The Enablers dynamic represents 16% of friendships and is broken into four typologies:

or sense of family, still feels relatively close to their Old Mate as a member of
their community.

Helper

Volunteer

Supporter

Carer

% of elder friendships

46%

36%

8%

9%

Description

Checking in and helping out
where I can

Checking in and helping out
where I can

Supporting a good quality of
life

Actively involved in care

Responsibility

Low

Low–medium

Medium–high

High–very high

Sense of family

Low

Low–medium

Medium

High

Sense of closeness

Low

Low–medium

Medium

High

Typologies under the Enabler relationship dynamic are differentiated by the
Young Mate’s varying degrees of responsibility and effort made for the Old
Mate’s wellbeing. The help and support offered is also on a scale of subtlety
and control. e.g. the Helper Young Mate tries to nd other reasons to drop in
to gently check on their Old Mate, the Volunteer Young Mate signs up to help
and leads their interactions, the Supporter Young Mate plays a strong role in
support and direction, and the Carer Young Mate is almost 100% responsible
for support and care.

“

I noticed he was a little bit isolated. And sort of decided to spend a
bit more time with him and as I did I started to understand a bit
more of what he was going through. So I got involved, he was in

need… I can hold his hand or whatever, just to be there so he knows he has a
really positive relationship with someone who cares…. It helps me with my

fi

own mental health too.” (Young Mate)

Base: Total sample base n=1000. Qualitative data n=21.

Enablers · Helper

Motivations and bene ts

Checking in and helping out where I can.
The Helper typology is mostly driven by small deeds. The Old Mate and the

23%▲

It feels good or eases my worry to
help them out or check in on them

18%

I value their lived experience,
wisdom, advice and guidance

16%

I get great joy of out supporting and
enabling them to have a good quality
of life

25%

Are in close proximity (e.g. same town
or city)

25%

Can simply call and check in on them
and that is enough

18%

Can hug them or hold their hand

16%

Both have the ability and resources to
use technology to connect

Young Mate appreciate having each other in their lives—however small their
connection may be.
Most important relationship factors

Small good deeds
As with all Enabler types, these relationships are driven by the Young Mate.
The Young Mate will often goes out of their way to complete small good deeds

27%▲

Can trust them, and they trust you

for their Old Mate. Some days they simply call and check in on them, other
days they help with chores or errands. For this to be most effective, they need
to be in close proximity as well as have a level of trust.

Least important relationship factors

Eases worry
It eases the Young Mate’s worry to check-in and help out on an elder when
they can. Some also get great joy of out supporting and enabling their Old

25%▲

Are mentored

Mate to have a good quality of life. For example, it could be their neighbour
across the street who lives alone, an elder in their community group who
needs some help, or an extended family member they help out from time to
time. They only take on a very low level of responsibility for their Old Mate’s
wellbeing compared to other Enablers but it is certainly appreciated by their
Old Mate.
Incidental conversation and connection

Closeness score

Average number of feelings associated

4.1/18

Most common associated feelings

Trusted, helpful

50.7/77

Both the Old Mate and the Young Mate enjoys the incidental conversation and
connection from helping out and checking in. For many, there is a sense of
family in this kindness, connection, admiration, respect and appreciation they

Base: Total sample base n=1000. Qualitative data n=21. ▲ Signi cantly higher than other relationship factors or associated feelings at 95% C.I

have for each other.
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Enablers · Volunteer

Motivations and bene ts

Formally volunteering to help.
The Volunteer typology, the Young Mate actively volunteers to help their Old

30%

I feel a sense of responsibility to be a
part of their life

20%

Volunteering to help them out is very
rewarding and a good way to give
back

15%

I appreciate being close to an elder
who lives nearby

30%

Can consult them on issues you are
facing and decisions you need to
make in life

30%

Are genuine friends

15%

Feel close to them

15%

Both have the ability and resources to
use technology to connect

Mate(s)—perhaps through a formal volunteer program. They see a
combination of extrinsic and intrinsic motivators and bene ts for volunteering
with elders. However, as the smallest typology, the sample size is too small to

Most important relationship factors

make generalisations to the population with certainty.
Charitable and altruistic
Moving from Helper to Volunteer, there is an increased sense of responsibility

50%

Can trust them, and they trust you

from the Young Mate—particularly from an altruistic and charitable
perspective. They may be more aware than others about the issues elders face
and feel it is important we care for our elders. It is seen as the right thing to do

Least important relationship factors

and a good way to give back.
Curiosity and different perspectives

15%

Are mentored

As well as placing importance on outcomes, the Young Mates in this typology
also see intrinsic bene ts to volunteering with elders. They are more curious
and value different life stages, experiences and perspectives more than other
typologies. For them, it is rewarding and enjoyable to help out but also a way of
forming a genuine friendship. Incidental conversations and socialising from
volunteering can result in bonding over similar values and opinions and
uncovering interesting differences. The Young Mate values consulting their
Old Mate on issues facing them and decisions they need to make in life.

Closeness score

Average number of feelings associated

3.7/18

Most common associated feelings

Helpful, Safe, Loved

51.6/77

Base: Total sample base n=1000. Qualitative data n=21.
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Enablers · Supporter

Motivations and bene ts

Supporting a good quality of life.
With an increased sense of responsibility in this typology, the Young Mate

27%

takes on the role of the Supporter. They are not their Old Mate’s carer but they

I get great joy of out supporting and
enabling them to have a good quality
of life

15%

I feel a sense of responsibility to be a
part of their life

12%

I value their lived experience, wisdom,
advice and guidance

31%

Can be a volunteer for them

31%

Can trust them, and they trust you

12%

Have similar values and opinions

12%

Are in close proximity (e.g. same town
or city)

do care about them having the best quality of life. However, as the second
smallest typology, the sample size is too small to make generalisations to the
population with certainty.

Most important relationship factors

Advocacy
As a supporter, the Young Mate might pop around to see their Old Mate to

35%

Have a sense of family

make sure they are being cared for. If they see something wrong in their care
or life in general, they speak up and say something—and follow up to make
sure it is xed. This can be a formal or informal arrangement but is generally

Least important relationship factors

more focused and requires a higher degree of responsibility than simply being
a volunteer. They are also signi cantly more likely to be related in some way.

15%

Can hug them or hold their hand

Facilitation
Young Mates may also actively facilitate their Old Mate to have a great quality
of life. For example, they might take them to their doctor’s appointments, drop
them off at social events and consciously considering ways they can help with
their wellbeing.
Mutually bene cial
While the driver of their interactions comes from the Young Mate supporting

Closeness score

Average number of feelings associated

3.7/18

Most common associated feelings

Content, helpful, loved, satis ed

55/77

the Old Mate, the relationship is still mutually bene cial. They also value their
Old Mate’s lived experience, wisdom, advice and guidance. Both parties enjoy
learning from each other as well as valuing the sense of family and genuine
friendship this relationship brings.

Base: Total sample base n=1000. Qualitative data n=21.
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Enablers · Carer

Motivations and bene ts

Actively involved in care.
The typology with the most responsibility on the Young Mate is the Carer.

45%▲

They are actively involved in their Old Mate’s care and feel responsible for

I am their carer and naturally spend a
lot of time together

15%

I feel a sense of responsibility to be a
part of their life

11%

I get great joy of out supporting and
enabling them to have a good quality
of life

47%

Can trust them, and they trust you

40%

Have a sense of family

13%

Can consult them on issues you are
facing and decisions you need to make
in life

making sure they live healthily and happily. There is also great love and
connection associated with this typology.

Most important relationship factors

Administration and personal care
As expected, the Young Mate takes on a lot of administration in their active
caring role. They will carry out such tasks as booking doctor’s appointments

49%

Are in close proximity (e.g. same town
or city)

and may attend them, help with their personal care and provide for them.
Their life is often organised around caring for their Old Mate. It is therefore
critical that they live with them or nearby. This is an extraordinarily helpful

Least important relationship factors

role and, due to the sensitive natural of the tasks and control the Young Mate
has, trust is critical.

23%▲

Family responsibility

Both have the ability and resources to
use technology to connect

13%

Are mentored

Along with taking this responsibility on, there can be a sense of obligation to
care for their Old Mate—especially if they are family. This can be for many
reasons including as a result of not being able to pay for care, societal or family
pressure and culturally driven.
Love and connection
While this can be a challenging task and a full time job, there is immense love

Closeness score

Average number of feelings associated

5/18

Most common associated feelings

Loved, trusted, helpful, safe

59.9/77

between the Young Mate and Old Mate—particularly when family bonds are
intertwined. Physical touch is not just about providing personal care but also
to hug and hold hands. They enjoy exchanging ideas, experiences and
knowledge together and often have similar interests, experiences or traits.
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Key nding 3

fi

Keeping connected during COVID-19
is both more complex and simpler
than we think

Emotional changes, barriers, and other factors can be complex for friendships
to navigate, but the physical and logistical components of connecting to others
and oneself can be simple.

Emotional changes and barriers are having a greater impact than
physical ones.

There are common activities but they are adapted to the type of
relationship.

Keeping connected during COVID-19 is not just about connecting
with others but also with oneself.

Some relationships have changed but most Young Mates and Old
Mates feel they have stayed the same. For those that have noticed
changes for the worse in their relationship dynamic, it can be
extremely detrimental for their relationship. It is important to
consider both emotional and physical challenges in the
maintenance of cross-generational friendships.

Differences in activities is less about when they are done and more
about how and why they are done. For example, ‘helping out’ is the
key activity done by Young Mates with their Old Mates to stay
connected, both during and after COVID-19 restrictions. However
Old Mate and Young Mates helping out, will not look the same to
everyone as they adapt the concept to suit their relationship
dynamic and typology.

Old Mates and Young Mates recommend taking a balanced
approach, where you do a little of everything including new
protective, social and individual behaviours. It is important to take a
balanced approach—doing small and simple tasks to keep yourself
calm, connected, engaged and protected.

Impact of COVID-19 on friendships

COVID-19 impact on relationship contact

Some relationships have changed, but most Young Mates feel they have stayed
the same. However, those who feel their relationship dynamics are changing
for the worse, are severely struggling to maintain their friendship.
How often I call them on the phone

14%

21%

39%

8%

7%

11%

As expected, relationship contact is seeing a large reduction in physical
contact. However Young Mates are still seeing their Old Mate in person about
the same amount or only reduced a little. Of all forms of contact phone calls
have increased most but are still signi cantly more likely to have stayed the
same. Interestingly, video calls are mostly seen as not applicable—re ecting
the results that many Young Mates feel that having the ability and resources to

How often I do video calls with them

11%

15%

24%

7%

6%

37%

use technology for connecting is not at all important to their relationship.

Increased a lot
6%

How often I see them in person

Increased a little

10%

32%

24%

24%

4%

Stayed the same
Reduced a little
Hugs and other physical contact

Reduced a lot

4%

7%

28%

17%

35%

9%

Not applicable
0%

25%

50%

75%

100%

Base: Total sample base n=1000. Qualitative data n=21.
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COVID-19 restrictions have seen most relationship dynamics stay the same.

COVID-19 impact on relationship dynamics

The majority of those who say their relationship dynamics have changed feel
they these changes are neither good nor bad, followed by those that say they
have actually improved.
Roles

15%

52%

20%

8%

5%

Qualitative Note: While the self-reported relationship dynamic changes are
minimal in the quantitative research, it was clear in the qualitative research
that Old Mates and Young Mates are struggling with relationship dynamic
changes as they need to play different roles in each others lives during

Dynamic

16%

48%

21%

8%

7%

COVID-19. For example, a Mentor relationship is struggling as it moves from
an Elder dynamic to an Equal dynamic. The Old Mate is struggling with the
effects of COVID-19 on their life and is behaving less as a mentor and more as
an older friend who needs support. The Young Mate is not only struggling

Conversations

17%

47%

23%

9%

4%

without their mentor in this tough time but also doesn’t know how to help
their Old Mate. Therefore, it is still important to consider the emotional
barriers (not just the physical ones), when suggesting #OLDMATE activities.
Openness

18%

Closeness

18%

51%

19%

7%

5%

Changed for the better
Stayed the same
48%

20%

10%

4%

Changed but not in a bad or good way
Changed for the worst

0%

25%

50%

75%

100%

Not sure
Base: Total sample base n=1000. Qualitative data n=21.
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Activities
In the last 12 months, the majority (82%) of Young Mates have done one or more
of the below activities with or for their Old Mates:

New experiences from home
Helping out

53%▲

e.g. getting groceries, cleaning, running
errands, setting up technology cheat sheets,
skill swap—where you teach each other skills

e.g. sending, dropping off or setting up
enjoyable and new activities or experiences
for them such as: trying new food (cheese and
wine club), new ways of connecting (smart
devices), new hobbies (building a model home),
new company (borrowing a dog)

25%

Creating shared experiences from a
distance

19%▼

e.g. cooking a recipe together via phone or
video, playing chess, book club, exercising,
writing club

Different and creative ways to
Doing COVID-19 re-introduction
activities

18%▼

e.g. walking and talking around the
neighbourhood, going to the leagues club to
watch the game instead of going to the game

communicate

Old experiences done differently

16%▼

e.g. recreating going to the football, theatre,
hairdresser, movies, beach, exercising,
shopping

15%▼

e.g. Playing 20 questions, writing letters or
emails, doing a photo challenge so they can see
what is going on in your life

Base: Total sample base n=1000. Qualitative data n=21. ▲ Signi cantly higher than other relationship factors or associated feelings at 95% C.I. ▼ Signi cantly lower than other activities at 95% C.I
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Activity by relationship typography

Qualitative Note: How each relationship adapts the activity to suit them will
depend on their dynamic and typology. e.g. the equals still value being

Activity interest and adaptation is dependent on the relationship dynamic.

helpful but their helpfulness may be in the form of teaching their Old Mate

Notably, Equals are signi cantly less interested in ‘helping out’ and, while not

something they recently learned about their common interest. It is therefore

signi cantly different, are more likely to not do any of the activities.

important to consider how each of these activities can be adapted for
relationship dynamics and typologies. Activities done in the last 12 months:

Elders
Equals
Enablers

80%

64%

48%

32%

16%

Helping out

New experiences
from home

Creating shared experiences
from a distance

Doing COVID-19
reintroduction activities

Old experiences
done differently

Different and creative
ways to communicate

None of the above
Base: Total sample base n=1000. Qualitative data n=21.
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In the last 12 months, the majority (82%) of Young Mates have done one or

When activities take place during COVID-19 curve

more activities with or for their Old Mates, with most seeing an increase
during COVID.

Different and creative ways to communicate

4

3

Old experiences done differently
Doing COVID-19 reintroduction activities
Creating shared experiences from a distance

2

New experiences from home
Helping out

1

0
Before COVID-19
restrictions

During COVID-19
restrictions

Coming out of
COVID-19 restrictions
Base: Total sample base n=1000. Qualitative data n=21.
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A majority of respondents were open to undertaking each of the activities,

When activities take place during COVID-19 curve

however, this could be due to saying yes being the socially acceptable answer.

Helping out

28%

42%

11%

9%

10%

Very likely to try activity
Quite likely to try activity

New experiences from home

19%

Creating shared experiences from a distance

19%

Doing COVID-19 reintroduction activities

20%

35%

Old experiences done differently

19%

38%

Different and creative ways to communicate

19%

38%

19%

13%

11%

Quite unlikely to try activity
Very unlikely to try activity

34%

20%

17%

10%

Not applicable

33%

15%

18%

22%

17%

13%

15%

10%

16%

10%

Base: Total sample base n=1000.
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Other behaviours

Protective behaviours

Social behaviours

Individual behaviours

Old Mates and Young Mates have also engaged in new protective, social, and
individual behaviours in response to COVID-19—together and apart.

“

I still feel uncomfortable being in close proximity to people that I

•

•

do not know, I don't like strangers being too close in the
supermarket when shopping for instance. I guess this is because

of my age and being in the vulnerable class. Strange, but I have no concerns
about being relatively close to family or friends although I try to maintain

Thinking twice before

•

Distanced conversations with neighbours

going out

•

Walking and talking at a distance around the

Not travelling to see
family or friends

•

No touching others

•

Keeping distance from

neighbourhood
•

strangers

social distancing. I do really want to live for a long time yet.” (Old Mate)
•

•

Rewarding or satisfying tasks. e.g. such as improving their living
environment/conditions, creating ‘to do’ lists, etc.

•

Maintaining a routine. It’s important to try keeping their routine as
much as they can.

Revisiting old friendships, reaching out to
others they haven’t spoken to in a while

•

Keeping yourself busy. Learning to occupy yourself

Staying up to date

•

Writing letters or emails

•

Entertainment. e.g. movies, binging TV shows, etc.

with government

•

Video and voice calls with family and friends

•

Developing new interests. e.g. home maintenance, jigsaw, gardening,

•

Instant messaging—texting and online

•

Socialising with friends face to face but at a

•

Forward planning. e.g. holidays, preparing aged care facilities, etc.

distance and for short periods

•

Caring for others e.g. sending care packages, etc.

recommendations and
announcements
•

Engaging and/or creative activities. e.g. reading, creating photo albums,
puzzles, crafts, sewing, crafts, knitting, writing and sharing stories, etc.

Ringing to check on others who they thought
would be lonely

•

•

Following government
guidelines

etc.

Not being afraid to ask

•

Isolating together when you usually live alone

•

Getting out in the environment. e.g. open/fresh air, etc.

for help

•

Online church services

•

Exercise—especially outside

•

Creating care packages for others

•

Learning about technology e.g. Learn more about using smart devices,

•

Establishing a reliable communication
connection with your Old Mate

•

Doing nice little surprises for your Old Mate

•

Teaching your Old Mate about digital platforms

how to use the internet, etc.
•

Learning patience and contentment. Become conditioned to your
situation, acceptance, go with the ow and get through it, etc.

•

Having a sense of humour

•

Having a job or volunteering
Qualitative data n=21
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It’s important to note that these activities aren’t done in isolation. Young

routine in his life to cope, but the odd surprise is likely to bring a smile to his

Mates and Old Mates do a little of everything: trying to keep calm,

face and make him feel good.”

connected, engaged, and protected through small and simple tasks.

“

Establish a good communication method with your old mate.
Preferably a direct contact stream would be best so you do not
have to rely on others to get your message through. Maintain

“

Provided some prior warning, make sure you have plenty of
activities that you can do in lockdown, like: jigsaw puzzles, cross
words, sudoku, board games, maybe it is time to catch up on

your reading or binge watch those TV shows or movies you have been

consistent and good communication. Teach your old mate some of the digital

wanting to see. Ensure you make time to contact family and friends to

platforms they can use to stay engaged with others, the world and current

ascertain how they are coping and feeling. If you are particularly aware of

events. Educate others on what lockdown and isolation can do to the older

any single people make time to contact them and offer help (even simple

age groups. In particular, let people who think coronavirus effecting the old

things like offering to order or pick up groceries). Don't be afraid to ask for

isn’t a big deal, that they clearly need to rethink their morals. Stay healthy,

help or assistance if needed. Maybe also put the spare time to good use by

and proactively build towards your wellbeing and reducing any poor health

forward planning, or updating personal records, catch up on your tax return,

symptoms.”

cull records, update will etc. All of the above can be very rewarding.”

“

Exercise is essential for your Mind, Body and Spirit. Plan to play
often. My Old Mate and I share walking and body exercises, as
well as listening to music, talking, relaxing and occasionally

“

with family and friends. It isn't the same as face to face contact,
but video calls, Skype, FaceTime, Zoom etc allow contact. Don't

be afraid to ring someone—they might just be wanting to talk to someone

Old Mate advice
Young mate advice

“

In this day and age, there is little reason to not be connected

too. If you don't have a computer or smart phone , use a landline or whatever
mobile you have. Voice contact is good—and a lot better than no contact at
all. Resurrect the art of writing letters—especially If you don't have emails…
Keep to your daily routine as normally as you can. If you go for a walk, do so
—and greet fellow walkers—and have socially distanced chats. I should have
been better at regularly ringing some people. I had a list of people I should
ring—but would get involved in something else and days would go by without
actually making the call/answering an email etc etc. Facebook (Messenger)
makes it easy to just send quick 'how are you going?' messages—ditto mobile
phones.”

Take the necessary precautions but don’t be paranoid and go
into hiding. Heed the advice of medical authorities. Don’t be
unduly in uenced by people or sources who tend to be alarmist.

movies. Diversity is the icing on the cake... Use the weather to your joint

Worrying too much will make your mental state worse. Take the opportunity

advantage. If you have a nice sunny day, try and meet him outside in the

to get out in the open air more than you might be used to. Nature has a

sunshine. Use the environment to your advantage. Go for a walk with him—

wonderfully calming effect. Seize the opportunity to connect with friends

at his pace—in a parkland, beside a stream, etc. The colour green and the

and family, and particularly with friends you might not have been in touch

effects of nature are natural healing ones. Open your and his eyes to the

with for a long time. It’s so rewarding to touch base on the phone or via

birdlife, plants, owers, the joy you come across if you see kids playing in a

email, FaceTime or Zoom.”

playground, etc. See if you can come up with simple surprises occasionally.
Human beings including men love pleasant surprises. He may need some
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Where to from here?

→

Opportunities and options
Based on the key ndings, new theoretical models of how to successfully foster meaningful
social connection begin to emerge. Although these models are particularly relevant to
spur:org and #OLDMATE’s approach, they offer a strong foundation for any initiative
looking to reduce social isolation through the observed relationship typologies.

Rethinking the needs

Rethinking the motivation

Rethinking the audience

Taking a holistic approach to loneliness to improve positive mental
wellbeing through both social interactions and positive behaviours
when alone.

Moving from motivating to facilitating relationships by creating
environments and frames of mind that can incite genuine
friendship and foster existing relationships.

Adapting the engagement approach by thinking about who the
audience needs to be. For example this could be empowering Old
Mates as active and valuable contributors to the community rather
than recipients.

fi
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The below model maps various roles those who wish to foster meaningful
connection might consider both during and post-COVID.

Activate
The Catalyst

Activate camaraderie
⬤ Place-based

Meeting the needs best addressed by this

by facilitating reciprocity and mutual

initiative through targeted activation.

Interest-based ⬤

purpose for natural relationship
formation.

The Ringmaster

Advocate

⬤ Community

Reaching out to the industry to meet the
needs best addressed by other

⬤ Mentor

organisations.

Advocate for their needs to other organisations in
the industry facilitating support and growth.

The Narrator
Commenting on the value of these

Acknowledge the value of their relationship to
facilitate deeper thought and consideration for

⬤ Narrator

Supporter ⬤
Carer ⬤

the relationship.

their service (supporter, carer).

spur:org

Volunteer ⬤

Acknowledge
⬤ Family

existing relationships, celebrating their
bond (family, relation) and appreciating

Helper ⬤
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The following model offers an approach of how to successfully facilitate
within a changed environment (i.e. COVID-19) and may support in resolving
risks.

Preserve

The Catalyst

Risk: Reduced hours or discontinuing.

Meeting the needs best addressed by this

Resolution: Re-activate dormant

initiative through targeted activation.

relationships as restrictions ease.

Pivot

The Ringmaster

⬤ Community

Reaching out to the industry to meet the
needs best addressed by other

Risk : Unwanted dynamic shifts
Resolution: Advocate for education and

⬤ Mentor

organisations.

their service (supporter, carer).

fl
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Volunteer ⬤

Prompt
⬤ Family

existing relationships, celebrating their
bond (family, relation) and appreciating

Helper ⬤

resources to assist with adapting

The Narrator
Commenting on the value of these

Interest-based ⬤

⬤ Narrator

Risk: Taking the relationship for granted
Resolution: Acknowledge the importance of these relationships

Supporter ⬤
Carer ⬤

and prompt to re ect on the what their relationship means
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Other factors about the model to consider:

Orientation · High sense of genuine
friendship
Interest-based ⬤

⬤ Place-based

Structure · Untethered, choicebased, loosely de ned and
unstructured roles, least
engineered, least hierarchical
Barriers · Low consciousness, low
societal expectations

⬤ Community

Enablers · Highest reciprocity,

⬤ Mentor

Helper ⬤
Orientation · High sense of family

Volunteer ⬤

Structure · Tethered, instinct-based,

easier to create and evolve

clearly de ned and structured roles,
most engineered, most hierarchical
⬤ Family

Supporter ⬤

⬤ Narrator

Carer ⬤

Barriers · Dif cult to create and evolve,
lowest reciprocity
Enablers · High consciousness, high
societal expectations
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Methodology and appendix

Methodology
Stage 1
The project undertook a mixed methodology approach, including various kinds

Familiarisation

A project inception meeting with spur:org was held to con rm research objectives, assess the current COVID-19 situation and
review the logistics.

of qualitative methods and a quantitative survey to meet the research
objectives. The methodological ambition was to get a deeper understanding of
the issues in the qualitative research, develop initial ndings and then validate

Stage 2

and build the ndings in the quantitative research. There were four stages plus

Qualitative research

The qualitative research methodology was participant centric—evolving and adapting with participant needs and requirements
to get the best quality and depth of ndings. This led to a variety of qualitative research techniques including:

a project extension:
1 · 5-day diary and activity tasks
n=13 mix of elder people and #OLDMATE pledgers
Each participant spent around 20mins each day on tasks including introductions, daily diary entries and activities to uncover
their responses to COVID-19, cross-generational friendships and activities they were doing to stay connected, safe and content.
2 · Depth interviews
n=13 same participants from rst qualitative component
Following the completion of the 5-day activity diary, we conducted 45-minute phone interviews with each participant to delve
deeper into their responses.
3 · Stakeholder interviews
n=4 social, connections and community aged care workers
To gain a broader perspective of what elders are experiencing in aged care facilities and what measures are in place to help with
socialization and keeping connected, 60-minute phone interviews were conducted with aged care workers in the social,
connections and community sphere.
5 · Workshop
n=4 #OLDMATE pledgers
To get depth and discussion from the pledger perspective on bene ts, barriers, COVID-19, activities and their Old Mate, a
workshop was conducted including spur:org as co-moderator.
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Stage 3
Quantitative research

Building on the ndings and validating the hypotheses from the qualitative research, the quantitative research used a 15-minute
online survey.
Sample: n=1000 Australians who:
•

Have an elder in their life who they spend time with or

•

Have an elder in mind they would like to spend time with or

•

Would like an elder to spend time with.

The sample for reporting was representative of gender, age, area and region within the Australian population. Due to ‘region’ and
‘area’ quotas needing to be relaxed for the nal 12 respondents, the data was then weighted back to the population.

Stage 4
Analysis and reporting
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Analysis of the data was an iterative and evolving process throughout the eldwork. Initial insights were developed to meet the
research objectives—identifying opportunities, barriers, implications and considerations for not only the #OLDMATE initiative,
but the Australian aged care sector and the global conversation. This formed into this written report for spur:org focusing on the
research objectives and led to a project extension.
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Appendix A · Terms and de nitions

Focus

with each other. Dynamics are used to cluster relationship typologies (see

The focus refers to the central purpose and foundation of the relationship

Associated feeling and average

dynamic.

de nition) into these common roles e.g. the senior and the junior, the younger
friend and the older friend, the supporter and the acceptor.

Associated feelings were discovered in the qualitative research with Old Mates
and Young Mates and then tested in the quantitative survey with Young Mates.

Relationship factors

Old Mate

Young Mates were asked in the survey: How does spending time with X [your Old
Mate] make you feel? As multi-response question, the Young Mate could choose

Old Mate refers to (in the qualitative research) the pledger’s (see de nition)

as many feelings as they wanted from the response options with an option to add

elder friend they pledged to spend time with through the #OLDMATE initiative

‘other’ feelings or ‘none of the above’. See question 17 in appendix B for the full

and (in the quantitative research) the Young Mate’s (see de nition) elder they

list of statements in the questionnaire. The average developed for each

identi ed as a person they spend time with.

relationship typology (see de nition) is the average number of selected feelings

Closeness Score

Mates and Young Mates and then tested in the quantitative research with Young
Mates. In the quantitative survey, they form a series of 20 statements where
participants are asked: For each statement below—how important is it for your
relationship with X [your Old Mate] that you..?. Participants then select on a
scale of 1-4 ( 1:Essential / Vital / Critical 2:Very important, 3:Somewhat

Pledger

for that typology.

Relationship factors were created from the qualitative research with both Old

important and 4:Not at all important) how important each statement is their

A person who has signed up to the #OLDMATE initiative online to spend at least

relationship. See question 15 in appendix B for the full list of statements in the

one hour per month with an Old Mate in their life.

questionnaire.

Relationship Commonalities

Relationship motivation or bene t

Considering the quantitative relationship factors and associated feeling data

Relationship motivations or bene ts are again developed by the qualitative

(see de nitions) and the qualitative ndings within each typology (see

research with Old Mates and Young Mates and tested in the quantitative

de nition), commonalities are characteristics that all cross-generational

research with Young Mates. The quantitative survey asks the Young Mate: What

friendships have in common.

is the main reason you spend time with X [your Old Mate]? See question 13 in

The Closeness Score seen on the relationship typology slides developed from the
Unidimensional Relationship Closeness Scale (URCS). It is a series of 11
validated statements developed by Dibble, Levine and Park (2011) to measure
closeness in a relationship (from family to friends to romantic partners) on a
scale of 1-7 (where 1=strongly disagree and 7=strongly agree). This question
was asked of the Young Mates in the quantitative survey: To what extent do you
agree that each statement describes your current relationship with X [your Old
Mate]? It was then turned into a score based on the average of the Young Mate’s
responses to each statement.

appendix B for the full list of statement options in the questionnaire.

Relationship dynamic
Qualitative in nature, the relationship dynamic dictates the broad roles the Old

Elder
A term used in the qualitative research for the participants who were aged 65+.

Mate and Young Mate play in each others lives. These roles are used by the

Relationship typologies are the sub-groups found within cross-generational

Young Mate and the Old Mate as a lens through which they perceive and interact

friendships. Built from both the qualitative and quantitative research, each
relationship typology is a speci c pro le within cross-generational friendships.
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These are then clustered under a relationship dynamic (see de nition). They are
identi ed in the quantitative survey by a question developed in the qualitative
research asking the Young Mate: Which statement best describes your
relationship with X [your Old Mate]? See question 19 in appendix B for the full
list of statements in the questionnaire.

Young Mate
For the purposes of this report—Young Mates refers to the #OLDMATE pledgers
who participated in the qualitative research and the people who selected YES to
the question: Do you have an elder in your life you spend time with? In the
quantitative research. See question SQ4 in appendix B for the full question in the
questionnaire.
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Appendix B · Questionnaire

4

Teacher

Survey completed with n=1000 Young Mates across Australia.

5

Colleague

6

Teammate

7

Elder

8

Neighbour

9

Acquaintance

10

Other (please specify)

Screening questions
SQ1

GENDER_NONBINARY_. Are you…?

SQ2

How old are you? [NUMBER]
Which of the following areas do you live in? [BRISBANE,
REST OF QLD, MELBOURNE, REST OF VIC, SYDNEY,

SQ3

REST OF NSW, ADELAIDE, REST OF SA, PERTH, REST OF

Q2

Is [INSERT RESPONSE TO Q1]? GENDER_NONBINARY_.

WA, DARWIN, REST OF NT, HOBART, REST OF TAS, ACT]

Q3

Approximately how old is [INSERT RESPONSE TO Q1]?

Do you have an elder in your life you spend time with?

SQ4

[YES OR NO]
Do you know an elder you would be interested in

SQ5

spending time with? [YES OR NO]
Would you like to meet an elder to spend time with? [YES

SQ6

OR NO] [NO=[TERMINATE]

Section A: Relationship factors
Q1

4

1

Less than 50 years old

2

50 to 64 years old

3

65-79 years old

4

80

97

I’d prefer not to say

Q4

Which best describes this elder’s role in your life?

1

Independent · alone

1

Immediate family member

2

Independent · with partner/ ancé /spouse

2

Extended family member

3

Independent · with other family

3

Friend

Independent · with carer

6

Independent—in retirement village

7

Assisted living (e.g. aged care facility, nursing home)

8

Something else (please specify)

96

I don’t know/not sure

97

I’d prefer not to say
And how close do you live to this person?

1

Same home

2

Same suburb

3

Same town/city

4

Same state

5

Same country

96

I don’t know/not sure

99

None of the above
Does [INSERT RESPONSE TO Q1] have any limitations

Q6

that would affect how you can or could spend time
together? Please select any that apply
1
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other relative)

5

Q5

What is [INSERT RESPONSE TO Q1]’s living situation?

Independent · with other adults (e.g. friends, strangers,

Unable to communicate well in English
© 2020

2

Vision impairment

3

Mobility impairment

4

Hearing impairment

5

Mental Health impairment

6

Cognitive disorder or intellectual disability

7

Other (please specify)

99

None of the above

Q7

I don’t see or speak to them
And when you do see or speak to each other—how long

Q9

To what extent do you agree that each statement
describes your current relationship with [INSERT

Q12

RESPONSE TO Q1]? [1=STRONGLY DISAGREE AND

do you typically spend time together at one time? (before

7=STRONGLY AGREE, 99=DON’T KNOW/NOT SURE]

COVID-19)
1

My relationship with them is close

2

When we are apart, I miss them a great deal

3

We disclose important personal things to each other

4

We have a strong connection

5

We want to spend time together

[INSERT RESPONSE TO Q1]?

6

They are a priority in my life

1

More than one day

2

A day

3

A few hours

4

One hour or less

How long have you known [INSERT RESPONSE TO Q1]?

In general, would you like to spend more or less time with

Q10

1

Less than one year

2

1-5 years

1

Yes, I would like to spend more time together

7

We do a lot of things together

3

5-10 years

2

No, I am happy with the amount of time we spend together

8

When I have free time, I choose to spend it with them

4

10 years +

3

No, I would like to spend less time together

9

I think about them a lot

When you see or speak to each other—is it more often

10

My relationship with them is important in my life

11

I consider them when making important decisions

How often do you see or speak to [INSERT RESPONSE TO

Q8

spur:org

6

Q1]? (before COVID-19)

Q11

one-on-one or in a group setting?

1

At least once a week

1

More often one-on-one

2

At least once a month

2

More often in a group setting

3

At least once every three months

4

At least once every six months

5

Less often

3

An even mix between one-on-one and in a group setting

Section B · Relationship segmentation
What is the main reason you spend time with [INSERT

Q13

RESPONSE TO Q1]?
1
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It feels good or eases my worry to help them out or check
in on them
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2

3

4

I get great joy of out supporting and enabling them to have

3

a good quality of life
Volunteering to help them out is very rewarding and a

4

good way to give back
I enjoy being close to an elder in my family or an elder who

5

feels like family
I appreciate having a local friend who makes me feel

5

6

included in and connected to my neighbourhood or
7

community
6
7
8

I appreciate being close to an elder who lives nearby
I value their lived experience, wisdom, advice and guidance
I enjoy having an experienced friend who enjoys the same

9

activities/topics/experiences as I do

9

I feel a sense of responsibility to be a part of their life

10

I am their carer and naturally spend a lot of time together
What is the main reason you want to spend time with X

Q14

8

10

1

2

an elder
I would get great joy of out supporting and enabling an

1
2

elder to have a good quality of life
3

spur:org

I want to be close to an elder in my family or an elder who
feels like family

5

Feel close to them
Enjoy exchanging ideas, experiences and knowledge
together

6

Value learning from each other

7

Learn from them directly or indirectly

8

Have different life stages, experiences and perspectives

9

Have similar values and opinions

will give me advice and guidance

10

Have similar interests, experiences or traits

I want an experienced friend who enjoys the same

11

Are in close proximity (e.g. same town or city)

I want a local friend who makes me feel included in and
connected to my neighbourhood or community
I want to be closer to an elder who lives nearby
I want someone with lived experience and wisdom who

activities, topics or experiences as I do
I feel a sense of responsibility to be a part of an elder’s life

12

Both have the ability and resources to use technology to
connect

13

Can provide help and they accept it

14

Can simply call and check in on them and that is enough

15

Can be a volunteer for them

[1=NOT AT ALL IMPORTANT—4 ESSENTIAL / VITAL /

16

Admire and respect them

CRITICAL, 99=DON’T KNOW / NOT SURE]

17

Feel like an equal

Are mentored

18

Are genuine friends

Can consult them on issues you are facing and decisions

19

Have a sense of family

20

Can hug them or hold their hand

I would like to be their carer and naturally would spend
time together

relationship with [INSERT RESPONSE TO Q1] that you…

Q15

4

way to give back

For each statement below · how important is it for your

[an Old Mate]?
It would feel good or ease my worry to help or check in on

It would be rewarding to volunteer for an elder and a good

you need to make in life
Can trust them, and they trust you
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For each statement below · how important is it for the

11

Safe

15

Can be a volunteer for them

12

Challenged

CRITICAL, 99=DON’T KNOW / NOT SURE]

16

Admire and respect them

13

Validated

Are mentored

17

Feel like an equal

14

Helpful

Can consult them on issues you are facing and decisions

18

Are genuine friends

15

Supported

19

Have a sense of family

16

Informed

20

Can hug them or hold their hand

17

Relieved

How does spending time with [INSERT RESPONSE TO

18

Satis ed

19

Other (please specify)

99

None of the above

[1=NOT AT ALL IMPORTANT—4 ESSENTIAL / VITAL /

1
2

you need to make in life

3

Can trust them, and they trust you

4

Feel close to them

5

Enjoy exchanging ideas, experiences and knowledge
together

6

Value learning from each other

7

Learn from them directly or indirectly

8

Have different life stages, experiences and perspectives

9

Have similar values and opinions

10

Have similar interests, experiences or traits

11

Are in close proximity (e.g. same town or city)

12
13

fi

Can simply call and check in on them and that is enough

relationship you want with X [an Old Mate] that you…

Q16

spur:org

14

Both have the ability and resources to use technology to
connect
Can provide help and they accept it

Q17

Q1] make you feel? (select all that apply)
1

Calm

2

Content

Which statement best describes your relationship with

Q18

3

Reassured

4

Nurtured

1

They are my mentor and friend.

5

Loved

2

I am their helper.

6

Excited

3

I am their advocate.

7

Amused

4

We are friends in our local community.

8

Joy

5

We are friends who share common interests.

9

Curious

6

They are my close elder in my local community.

10

Trusted

7

They are my family but also my friend.
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[INSERT RESPONSE TO Q1]?
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8

I am their carer.

3

Creating shared experiences from a distance

2

How often do you feel left out?

9

I am their volunteer.

4

Doing COVID-19 re-introduction activities

3

How often do you feel isolated from others?

10

They are simply my family.

5

Helping out

6

Different and creative ways to communicate

Section C · COVID-19 Activities
Have you engaged in any of the below activities with

Q19

[INSERT RESPONSE TO Q1] in the last 12 months?
1
2

4

Doing COVID-19 re-introduction activities

5

Helping out

6

Different and creative ways to communicate

99

spur:org

1

New experiences from home

2

Old experiences done differently

3

Creating shared experiences from a distance

4

Doing COVID-19 re-introduction activities

5

Helping out

6

Different and creative ways to communicate

2

3

4

6

Section D · Loneliness, social connection, mental health, and COVID-19
Three-it loneliness scale:

COVID-19 RESTRICTIONS, 2=DURING COVID-19

These questions are about how you feel about different
Q22

aspects of your life. For each one, tell me how often you

RESTRICTIONS, 4=DON’T KNOW / NOT SURE]

feel that way. [1=OFTEN, 2=SOME OF THE TIME,

1

New experiences from home

3=HARDLY EVER

2

Old experiences done differently

1

First, how often do you feel that you lack companionship?
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To what extent do you agree that each statement
describes your current relationships with other people?
[1=STRONGLY DISAGREE, 4=STRONGLY AGREE]

5

RESPONSE TO Q1]? (select all that apply) [1=BEFORE
RESTRICTIONS, 3=COMING OUT OF COVID-19

1

X [YOUR OR AN OLD MATE]? [1=VERY UNLIKELY, 4VERY LIKELY, 98=NOT APPLICABLE]

None of the above
When did you do these activities with your [INSERT

Q20

Q21

Old experiences done differently
Creating shared experiences from a distance

Q23

How likely would you be to try the below activities with

New experiences from home

3

CANADIAN POSITIVE MENTAL HEALTH STUDY

I have close relationships that provide me with a sense of
emotional security and wellbeing
There is someone I could talk to about important decisions
in my life
I have relationships where my competence and skill are
recognised
I feel part of a group of people who share my attitudes and
beliefs
There are people I can count on in an emergency
Warwick-Edinbrurgh mental wellbeing scale (WEMWBS)
· Short Version
Below are some statements about your feeling or

Q24

thoughts. Please indicate which best describes your
experience of each over the last 2 weeks. [1=NONE OF
THE TIME, 2=RARELY, 3=SOME OF THE TIME,
4=OFTEN, 5=ALL OF THE TIME
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1

2

3

4
5

Q25

I have close relationships that provide me with a sense of
emotional security and wellbeing

fi

I have been feeling close to other people

7

I have been able to make up my own mind about things

There is someone I could talk to about important decisions
in my life

Q26

How has COVID-19 affected your contact with [INSERT
RESPONSE TO Q1]? What has changed for you? Please
Q28

select one [5=REDUCED A LOT, 4=REDUCED A LITTLE,

Ipsos Happiness Scale

3=STAYED THE SAME, 2=INCREASED A LITTLE,

Taking all things into account, would you say you are:

1=INCREASED A LOT, 99=NOT APPLICABLE]

I have relationships where my competence and skill are
recognised

1

Not happy at all

1

How often I see them in person

I feel part of a group of people who share my attitudes and

2

Not very happy

2

How often I call them on the phone

beliefs

3

Rather happy

3

How often I do video calls with them

There are people I can count on in an emergency

4

Very happy

4

Hugs and other physical contact

Warwick-Edinbrurgh mental wellbeing scale (WEMWBS)

COVID-19 has affected people from many countries

· Short Version

around the world. What has changed for you? Please

Below are some statements about your feeling or

select one [5=CHANGED SIGNIFICANTLY, 4=CHANGED

thoughts. Please indicate which best describes your

Q27

A LITTLE BIT, 3=SAME NOW BUT WILL CHANGE SOON,

experience of each over the last 2 weeks. [1=NONE OF

2=SAME AND WILL REMAIN THE SAME, 1=UNSURE,

THE TIME, 2=RARELY, 3=SOME OF THE TIME,

99=NOT APPLICABLE]

4=OFTEN, 5=ALL OF THE TIME

spur:org

6

1

I have been feeling optimistic about the future

2

I have been feeling useful

3

I have been feeling relaxed

4

I have been dealing with problems well

5

I have been thinking clearly

How has COVID-19 affected your relationship with
[INSERT RESPONSE TO Q1]? What has changed for you?
Please select one. [4=STAYED THE SAME, 3=CHANGED

Q29

FOR THE WORSE, 2=CHANGED BUT NOT IN A BAD OR
GOOD WAY, 1=CHANGED FOR THE BETTER, 99=DON’T
KNOW/ NOT SURE]

1

My work or study

2

The way I socialise

1

Our roles

3

The way I shop for food and/or goods

2

Our conversations

4

My nances/banking/investments

3

Our dynamic

5

My physical health

4

Our openness

6

My mental health and wellbeing

5

Our closeness
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Demographics
Which of the following best describes your household

Q30

situation? Please select one only
1

Living alone

2

Living with parents

3

4

Living with other adults (e.g. friends, strangers, other

Living with partner/ ancé /spouse, with no children at
home
Living with partner/ ancé /spouse, with children at home

6

Single parent with children at home

7

Something else (please specify)

99

I’d prefer not to say
Which of the following best describes you currently?
Please select one only

1
2

fi

fi
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Looking for work

12

Italian

7

Retired

13

Japanese

8

Permanently ill/unable to work

14

Khmer

9

Other (please specify)

15

Macedonian

Do you usually speak a language other than English at

16

Maltese

17

Persian

18

Polish

19

Portuguese

20

Russian

21

Spanish

22

Tagalog (Filipino)

23

Turkish

24

Vietnamese

97

Other (please specify)

99

I’d prefer not to say

Q32

home? Please select one [YES, NO, PREFER NOT TO SAY]

relative)

5

Q31

6

Full time paid work
Part-time / casual paid work

3

Self-employed

4

Home duties

5

Studying

What language(s), other than English, do you usually

Q33

speak at home? Please select all that apply
1

Arabic (includes Lebanese)

2

Australian Indigenous Language

3

Chinese (Mandarin)

4

Chinese (Cantonese)

5

Croatian

6

French

7

German

8

Greek

9

Hindi

10

Hungarian

11

Indonesian

Do you identify as Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait

Q34
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Islander?
1

No

2

Aboriginal
© 2020

3

Torres Strait Islander

Scales

4

Both

Canadian Community Health Survey using the Social Provisions Scale

99

Prefer not to say

The Government of Canada - Cutrona and Russell (2012) Social Provisions Scale

Q35

by in the Canadian Community Health Survey.

Have you heard of the #OLDMATE initiative?
1

Yes, I have signed up for the initiative

Ipsos Happiness Study

2

Yes, but I have not signed up for the initiative

Ipsos (2019) Global Happiness Study: What makes people happy around the

3

No

world.

The Unidimensional Relationship Closeness Scale (URCS)
Dibble, J. & Levine, T. & Park. (2011). The Unidimensional Relationship Closeness
Scale (URCS): Reliability and Validity Evidence for a New Measure of
Relationship Closeness. Psychological assessment. 24. 565-72. 10.1037/
a0026265. Permission was granted to use the scale for this project on the
22.07.20

Warwick-Edinburgh Mental Wellbeing Scale (Shortened version)
Warwick-Edinburgh Mental Wellbeing Scale. ‘Raw to Metric Score Conversion
Table for SWEMWBS’ from Stewart-Brown et al. Health and Quality of Life
Outcomes 2009 7:15 doi:10.1186/1477-7525-7-15. Permission was granted to
use the scale for this project on the 21.07.20
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